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Sororities and 
fraternities 
sing and dance 
in Greek Sing
Greek Week concluded this 
weekend after nunDorous parties 
and athletic competitions. On 
Thursday 15 sororities and 
fraternities participated In Greek 
Sing, the highlight of the week. 
Some groups practiced for two 
months for the singing fest. They 
parodied a variety of films, pop 
songs and Broadway shows. The 
results of Greek Sing were not 
available at press time.
CVNTHU CARATANWiMtang OaRy
Graduation not far away
Info packets now available
By Kin Holwcgcr
staff Wfltw
Information on spring commencement essential to graduating 
students is now available, including requirements for participating in 
the ceremony, estimated costs and ticket information.
Donald Coats, Cal Poly associate dean of educational services and 
commencement coordinator, said all students who have completed or 
will complete graduation requirements during winter, spring or tbjc 
coming summer quarter should pick up one of the 3,000 information 
packets available in the University Union or El Corral Bookstore 
beginning today.
Sec GRADUATION, back page
Tutoring 
center will 
continue 
operation
By Julie Brandi
SUff w m *r
The tutoring program is 
operating again thanks to funds 
from the Student Affairs budget.
Russ Brown, dean of students, 
said a decision was made last 
week to provide funds for the 
tutoring program, which is a part 
of the Learning Assistance 
Center.
Brown said the money came 
from budget savings generated 
in Student Affairs.
Patricia Stewart, coordinator 
of the tutorial program, said the 
funds will provide more tutoring 
hours for students and will 
enable the program to continue 
until the end of the quarter.
The tutoring program was shut 
down April 16 because of a lack 
of funds. In a memorandum sent 
to ASl, Stewart said that the 
funds allocated had run out 
because of an increased demand 
of the tutoring program.
Stewart requested between
54.000 and S6,000 to keep the 
tutoring center op>en for the re­
mainder of the year, but was 
given only SI,000 from an ASl 
special contingency account.
Stewart said this would keep 
the program running for an addi­
tional two weeks. Once the
51.000 was used up the future of 
the tutoring program was uncer­
tain.
ASl had been reluctant to 
provide any additional funding 
for the tutoring center because it 
was aware that this might set a 
precedent for other programs 
which exceed their annual 
budgets.
Brown said the tutoring center 
is an important program for stu­
dents and he was not pleased 
when it was shut down without 
warning.
He said he hopes that by fall 
funding for the program will be 
resolved and the tutoring pro­
gram will be on strong ground.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen 
hosted the Western 
ReglonsI Collegiate 
Bicycling Champion­
ships this weekend. See 
page 10.
IN A  W O R D
ll•tl•glous — adj.. Marked by an Inclination to 
quarrel: disputatious, contentious.
W E A T H E R
Mostly sunny Tuesday after patchy earty morning 
low fog and clouds. Highs expected In the upper
70s.
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editorial
Music censorship 
will endanger creativity
There is a growing movement in this country intent on 
censoring rock music through the use o f album  labels war­
ning that the lyrical content o f the music may be harmful 
to young listeners. The movement, spearheaded by a group 
of congressmen’s wives, is fueled by a desire to protect 
young people from messages concerning sex, drugs — in 
short, any behavioral influences considered to  be 
undesirable.
Leaving aside the fact that the warning labels may make 
the records more sought after by teenagers eager for 
titillation, there is perhaps ‘ a greater threat to artistic 
freedom: lawsuits.
A few months ago, a 19-year-old California man shot 
himself to death in his bedroom. He was found lying on his 
bed with his headphones on, the gun still in his hand. 
Police discovered an Ozzy Osbourne album on the tu rn ­
table.
The last song on the side the young man was listening to 
is titled “ Suicide Solution.”
The m an’s father has filed suit against Osbourne for 
contributing to his son’s death. He says his son was happy 
and content, and it was exposure to O sburne’s music which 
precipitated the tragedy. According to reports, the young 
man dropped out of high school three years before, and 
spent a great deal of his time in his room alone listening to 
music.
The father’s grief must be overwhelming. To lose a child 
by the child’s own hand may be the worst thing that could 
ever happen to a parent. Yet, it appears the father is look­
ing for a scapegoat for his son’s death instead o f searching 
for the root causes, which could be an extremely painful 
experience.
In defense of his music, Osbourne says the song “ Suicide 
Solution” is not a suggestion that suicide is a solution to 
one’s troubles. He says the word solution in the song’s title 
refers to a liquid — alcohol. The use o f alcohol, Osbourne 
says, is a means o f suicide.
Even if, as the father claims, the song suggests suicide, 
the suit should be thrown out o f court. If Osbourne was 
found liable, the precedent such a decision would establish 
could severely constrain artistic freedom.
Though it may be a stretch to term Osbourne’s music as 
artistic, the ramifications o f such a decision would be mind 
boggling. Songw riters, and perhaps novelists and 
playwrights, would be forced to have their works pored 
over by lawyers as a safeguard against litigious action.
The first amendment, which was intended to  protect free 
speech, should be enough of a defense for Osbourne. If 
people do not have the right to think and write what they 
choose, they might as well be living in a totalitarian socie­
ty-
The dark ages will not come when the light switch is 
simply clicked off. They will come slowly, as the light 
becomes impcrceptively dimmer. For this reason, we must 
all guard the light.
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  ED ITO R
Lobbying for summer 
student loans needed
Editor — This week the Cal Poly 
Financial Aid office announced 
Guaranteed Student Loans will not 
be distributed during the summer 
quarter. Reasons relate to new rules 
fo llow ing the Gramm-Rudman 
amendment. These rules Include 
multiple distribution of loans more 
than $1,000 and the Improved 
verification of student unit loads 
and academic progress. Loans 
cannot be distributed unll Financial 
Aid, the Records Office and lending 
Institutions establish systems to 
comply with the new rules. This In­
ability to distribute loans has sent 
many student households, Including 
our own. Into a financial panic. If we 
had known six months ago, summer 
jobs may have been arranged, but 
with the summer quarter starting In 
six weeks, time does not exist to 
make those arrangements.
Lack of student loans this sum­
mer Is serious. Loans are the 
primary vehicle for many of us to 
achieve a higher education and the 
opportunity It affords. To remain in 
San Luis Obispo summer quarter 
makes more financial sense than 
maintaining two households and. In 
our case, a long distance marriage. 
Because of the hardship about to be 
Imposed on Indepernlent students, 
we ask the Administration and stu­
dent leaders to make this problem a 
high priority. A solution does exist 
and It must be provided by summer 
quarter.
KEVIN LORENSEN 
CARIE LORENSEN
Cutting tutorial 
center is bad move
Editor — I read with great 
disbelief and anger the following 
notice: TUTORIAL SERVICES WILL 
TERMINATE TODAY AT 5 P.M. 
FUNDS FOR TUTORING HAVE 
BEEN DEPLETED.
Like all students, I pay various 
fees at the beginning of each 
quarter. Recently, I have become 
IrKreasIngly concerr>ed about how 
these funds are being used, or 
rather, misused.
First, I find my hard-earr>ed 
money being spent on a recrea­
tional facility that I will never use. 
Next, I am subsidizing a loan to
athletics which I will also be forced
to repay "either directly In the form 
of a fee increase, or Indirectly 
through higher prices at El Corral 
Bookstore and Food Services,”  as 
reported in Mustang Dally. Now, 
rather than being improved, one of 
the most beneficial programs to so 
many students, the ASI tutorial 
program, has been destroyed.
I realize that athletics and the rec 
facility are important to the appeal 
of our university. But Cal Poly Is an 
academic Institution first and 
foremost and the sacrifice of a pro­
gram of such value to so many stu­
dents for other secondary programs 
and facilities Is an Irresponsible act.
It Is quite evident that the 
business community sees Cal Poly 
as a source of highly competent en­
try-level professionals. I'm not sure 
how Impressed they'll be with 
California "Recreational" State 
University grads. If we are to main­
tain such standards of academic 
excellence, we must re-evaluate our 
priorities — closing the tutorial 
center Is a step In the wrong direc­
tion.
NEERAJ BALI
Tutorial center needs 
to start fundraising
Editor — This Is In response to 
the letter from Alison Kelley (May 7) 
regarding the closure of the ASI 
tutorial center because of a lack of 
funds.
Although there is some agree­
ment that a tutorial center might be 
beneficial, there is some disagree­
ment ae to the source of funding. 
She states, "ALL students can 
benefit from”  the tutorial center. A 
more correct statement might be 
that those students who utilize the 
tutorial center benefit from It, Just 
as those students who use the Uni­
versity Union, bookstore, library, 
recreational facilities, child-care 
center. Student Health Services, 
etc. benefit from those services.
The total amount of “ service 
fees” paid each quarter is less than 
most students' utility and telephone 
bills for the same amount if time. It 
Is also probably less than the total 
amount of money spent each 
quarter for partying.
If "the ASI tutorial center has 
assisted over 4,000 students," why 
Is It that 25 percent of the students 
polled on this topic have not used 
the tutorial center? A more correct 
statement here might be that the
tutorial center has been used more 
than 4,000 times by students. If 200 
students use the tutorial center 20 
times each, or 1,000 students use it 
four times, the total Is 4,000. The 
number of students Is much less 
than 25 percent of the student pop 
ulation at Cal Poly.
If a "mere $6,000 Is needed to pull 
It out of the red,”  one Is Inclined to 
inquire about any internal efforts to 
raise funds from the private or 
commercial sector for tutorial sup 
port. What successful tutorial 
center alumni have donated money 
back to the program as an exprès 
Sion of thanks? Also, if Cal Poly has 
such high academic standards for 
entrance, why Is there such a need 
for remedial services?
If those who need the tutorial 
services begin an Intensive fun 
dralsing drive just as other 
organizations, maybe the "mere 
$6,000” needed will be raised. With 
that effort then, Alison Kelley will 
experience what numerous pro 
grams on campus must do each 
year in order to function sue 
cessfully.
RONALD E.HAERTLEIN
Hammond thanks 
his campaign helpers
Editor — I would like to sincerely 
thank the students who have con 
tinually supported me throughout 
the campaign. It was an excellent 
experience and if I had the oppor 
tunity to do It all over again I would.
There are some very special in 
dividuals and groups that I would 
like to recognize to let them know 
that I appreciated their efforts. 
Nancy Procunler and Brett 
Habeikem are two very awesome 
people and If It weren't for their ad­
vice, support and encouragement as 
my campaign managers I would 
never have been able to go as far as 
I did. I would also Ilka to thank all of 
my friends and especially my 
roommates for being so encourag­
ing. The Greek community, the ASI 
Senate and Administration and the 
entire School of Agriculture are 
some of the groups that I would like 
to thank for their continued support 
I am very proud to have been 
associated with these groups.
I'd also like to congratulate the 
newly elected officers and senators 
of ASI and wish them the best of 
luck next year.
TYLER HAMMOND
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Nuclear disaster is under control
MOSCOW (AP) — A leading physicist in the cleanup of the 
damaged Chernobyl nuclear reactor was quoted Sunday as say­
ing a turning point had been reached and that it was no longer 
possible that the situation could worsen.
“ It's true that until today there existed the theoretical pos­
sibility of a catastrophe — a large portion of the (nuclear) fuel 
and reactor graphite was burning,”  the official news agency 
Tass quoted Yevgeny Velikhov as saying.
"This is now not the case,” he was quoted as telling Soviet 
journalists in Kiev, 80 miles south of the plant.
School funds pay for remodeling
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) — University of California 
Chancellor Robert A. Huttenback admits spending around. 
S100,000 in school funds for his off-campus home, using uni-- 
versity staff for renovation and repair.
“ We’ve been remarkably open and we’ve hid nothing. There’s 
been no malfeasance, no attempt to deceive,” Huttenback said 
Friday, but he conceded: “ Hindsight is always 20-20. I thought 
I was doing the appropriate thing at the time.”
The Los Angeles Times, quoting unidentified university 
employees, reported Sunday the amount of work done on Hut- 
tenback’s home was more like $120,(XX).
AIDS vaccine could be near
BOSTON (AP) — A vaccine to stop the AIDS epidemic 
might be ready within four years if research advances smoothly. 
But many uncertainties lie ahead, and some experts still wonder 
whether an AIDS vaccine is even possible.
A major test is about to begin that could answer some of 
these questions.
Chimpanzees at several labs around the country will be given 
an experimental vaccine, then exposed to the AIDS virus to see 
if they are shielded from infection.
Dr. Gerald Quinnan of the U.S. Food and Drug Administra­
tion says a test vaccine might be ready within a year.
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Disease research benefited by fundraiser
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
star-studded benefit attended by 
Carol Burnett. Julie Andrews, 
Gene H ackm an and John  
Travolta raised more than 
$20.000 for research into heredi­
tary diseases, a spokeswoman 
said.
“ It was a smash,”  Jodie 
Evans, executive director of the
Hereditary Disease Foundation, 
said of the Saturday night 
benefit. “ Standing room only, a 
lot of enthusiasm for the founda­
tion, people asking to do more.”
About 2S0 people attended the 
fund-raiser on opening night at 
Rebecca’s restaurant in subur­
ban Venice, Ms. Evans said.
Other celebrities present in-
cluded Ted Danson, Don Henley, 
Sa l l y  Ke l l e r m a n ,  Ol i v i a  
Newton-John, Jennifer O’Neill, 
former Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
and state Attorney General John 
Van de Kamp.
All of the S20,(X)0 raised will 
go directly to scientists for 
research into hereditary diseases, 
said Evans.
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!-'day 
event will 
promote 
agriculture
By Nowa Condlcy
SMHWittW " t -  -
A one-day ‘event to promote 
agriculture among Cal Poly stu­
dents will be held Thursday in 
the University Union Plaza.
Ag Awareness Day is spon­
sored  by Al pha  Z eta , .an 
honorary agricultural fraternity, 
and the School of Agriculture. 
The event is designed to inform 
students about different bran­
ches and majors in the School of 
Agruculture as well as oppor-' 
tunities in the industry.
Students will get a chance to 
see the different things happen­
ing at the agricultural units by 
viewing about 38 informational 
booths and displays exhibited by 
agricultural clubs.
A wide variety of exhibits will 
be featured from mechanized 
parts to live animals. “ People 
seem to like the animals quite a 
bit. They seem to liven it up,” 
said Suzanne Harb, Alpha Zeta 
Chairman.
The Boots-N-Spurs animal 
science club will feature a nutri­
tional guide to the consumer 
about beef, pork and lamb as 
compared to fish and vegetables.
According to Harb, this year’s 
theme will b6 geared to providing 
information to all majors about 
the various agricultural enter­
prise projects which are open to 
everyone, not exclusively ag 
students.
Ag Awareness Day wjll run 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p j b . ______
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Hayfever sufferers: 
summer fire cause 
of spring misery
By Kla Holwctcr
SunWt«Mr
Allergens this year have caused an inaease in the number of sufferers, 
the severity of reactions and the incidence of first time sufferers, said the 
director of the Cal Poly Health Center.
Dr. James Nash said this part of California contains a mix of most of 
the allergens found throughout the state. Therefore, students who have 
never had allergic reactions before are bombarded with the pollens in the 
area, causing an increase in the students using the Health Center, 
especially during spring quarter.
-Also, students who have a history of allergic reaction to substances in 
the area biuld up new sensitivities to different allergens.
Nash said this is a particularly bad year for allergy sufferers because of 
several years of drought, followed by the fires of last summer. The fires 
destroyed much of the forest and range area surrounding San Luis 
Obispo, and now planu that used to be subdued by range plants are 
g ro w ^  and putting out their own pollen. Plants that haven’t flowered in 
40 years are now able to release their allergens, said Nash, which are car­
ried to Cal Poly by winds.
Nash said allergic reactions, sometimes known as hayfever, differ from 
the common cold in twarespects. First, there it actually no fever involved 
with allergies, although the sufferer may feel physically ill. Second, 
allergy sufferers do not get red, inflamed notes and throau which are 
associated with cold sufferers.
Hayfever symptoms include swollen or itchy eyelids, tearing eyes, post 
natal drip, coughs and difficulty in breathing. Students may also suffer 
from allergic bronchitis or allergic asthma, which are more severe.
Nash suggested that those suffering from mild symptoms should try 
over-the-counter drugs, which are readily available at the Health Center 
or at drug stores in town. Students should read the labels carefully to 
determine the possible side effects of the medications, and then should try
Sec HAYFEVER, page 6
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Skeptics investigate faith healer
12
•A solo exhibition of original' 
works by local artist Gini Allen 
will open today in the University 
Union Galerie. The exhibit titled, 
“ Voices’* features porcelain 
masks and paintings. The show 
will run through June 13. Galerie 
hours are Monday and Tuesday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday 
and Thrusday, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
weekends noon to 4 p.m.
13
•The Gay and Lesbian Student 
U n io n  a lo n g  w ith  th e  
Multicultural Center and the Cal 
Poly Housing Department "will 
feature the film "Pink Triangles" 
followed by a panel discussion 
concerning gay awareness. The 
free presenution will uke place 
at 7 p.m. in San Luis Lounge.
UPLAND, Calif. (AP) — A 
volunteer team of self-described 
skeptics has amassed hours of 
secretly recorded transmissions 
which they say reveal the decep­
tive practices of a television faith 
healer.
“ The tent-show healers are 
gone, but their replacements are 
among us ... louder, slicker and 
richer by far, assisted as they are 
by techno logy  th a t th e ir 
predecessors would not have 
imagined," said James Ranch, a 
Florida-based magician who has 
gained fame debunking so-called 
psychic phenomenon.
Among Randi’s targets is the 
Rev. Peter Popoff, 39, a self- 
professed faith healer from 
Upland, 40 miles east of Los 
Angeles. Popoff is seen on 51 
television outlets, heard on 40 
radio stations and has an 
average gross income of $550,000
a month, according to his 
business manager.
Like many faith healers, Popoff 
calls out names, addresses and 
personal details of incredulous 
people attending his crusades. 
Then Popoff “ lays hands”  on 
them and prays for^ their healing. 
A ccord ing  to  a m agaxine 
d i s t r ib u te d  by P o p o f f ’s
organization, such audience
members are “ called out by the 
Spirit for healingl” .
But Randi of Sunrise, Fla., 
whose team of volunteers recent­
ly monitored Popoffs crusades in 
four cities, said if God sends in­
formation to Peter Popoff, he 
does it at 39.17 megaheru, a 
frequency in the range often used 
by police.
During Popoffs appearance at 
San Francisco Civic Auditorium, 
Randi’s volunteers surreptiously 
recorded  tran sm issio n s o f
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Popoffs wife Elizabeth feeding 
him information about people in 
the audience.
The transm ission  begins, 
“ Hello, Petey. I love you. I’m 
talking to you. Can you hear me? 
If you can’t,.you’re in trouble...”
Randi, known on stage as the 
“ Amazing Randi,”  said Popoff 
not only is deceiving people but 
endangering their health because 
many seriously ill individuals are 
misled into thinking they have 
been healed when they have not.
Although a spokesman for 
Popoff initially contested Randi's 
allegation that Popoff uses less- 
than-divine sources of knowledge 
d u r in g  h is s e rv ic e s , th e  
evangelist later told the Los 
Angeles Times that he uses the 
radio for about half of the infor­
mation he uses.
“ The other half I would pray 
and wait on the Lord,” he said. 
“ I’m not denying the divine.”
Popoff says he never told peo­
ple to throw away their medicine.
A statement issued by the 
P eter P o p o ff E vangelistic 
Association after the broadcast 
said, “ Everything Amazing 
Randi has said is not true,” and 
hinted at legal action. The 
statement asked Christians to 
pray to defend against “ this at­
tack on Christian organizations.”
C o-host o f  
‘20-20’ weds 
TV executive
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— Television star Barbara 
Walters, interviewer of the rich 
and famous, has married TV ex­
ecutive Merv Adelson in a 
weekend ceremony attended by 
about 80 rdatives and friends.
Ms. Walters, 54, who was 
America’s first female anchor- 
woman on a nightly television 
netw ork  news show , and 
Adelson, 56, were married 
Saturday at the Beverly Hills 
home o f producer Leonard 
Goldberg, spokeswoman Barbara 
Brogliatti said.
“ I thought I was looking at 
two teen-agers getting married. 
I’ve never seen a happier cou­
ple,” Ms. Brogliatti said.
The marriage is the second for 
Ms. Walters and the third for 
Adelson.
Walters is currently co-host of 
the ABC-TV Tljiursday night 
news magazine “ 20-20”  and 
former host of NBC’s “Today” 
show. •
The couple had no immediate' 
honeymoon plans, said Ms. 
Brogliatti, longtime Lorimar 
publicist.
“ They’re both back to work 
come Monday,”  she said.
HAYFEVER
From pages
different producu to decide what 
works best for them, he said.
After students discover the 
side effects o f, particular drugs, 
Nash suggested they discuss 
their allergy problems with a 
health care professional for 
possible medication alternatives.
One side effect found in many 
a lle rg y  m ed ic in es  is th e  
drowsiness associated with an­
tihistamines. A drug put on the 
market fairly recently is sddane, 
which is recommended for those 
who complain of drowsiness
A COPY 
AT3 AM?
8ar st cbbv l^ s^ B 
simta yaar aw haartt 
¡hha^blhaplaee.
OponMhom
543-0771
when using other allergy medica­
tions. Although the statistics oh 
drowsiness for sddane are simi­
lar to those of other medications, 
the inddence rate of drowsiness 
among seldane users seems to be 
lower, said Nash. However, a 
disadvantage of seldane is that it 
doesn’t act as a decongestant.
Severe allergy sufferers are of­
ten recommended to use cor­
tisone, which suppresses allergic 
reactions. It is usually only 
prescribed for those who suffer 
from symptoms every hour of the 
day, and for allergic akhmatics.
Nash offered the following tips 
for hayfever sufferers:
•Avoid things you know you 
are allergic to and plan your ac­
tivities accordingly.
•Take simple symptomatic 
treatmenu.
•Suppress your allergies with 
cortisone, but not on a longstan­
ding basis.
•Take tests to see what it is 
that you are allergic to and get 
hyposensitized to it.
The hyposensitization process 
is only recommended in extreme 
cases, as the procedure is com­
plicated and expensive and not 
available in the Health Center.
Nash said there are up to 200 
students receiving allergy shots 
at the HeahlwJCcnter o n 'a  regular 
basis.
RMS Housing
STUDENT HOUSING MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER 
CAU 0« STOP BY DURING OUR OfriCE HOURS 
PONDAY - rRIDAY I 00 - 4 00
69SCAHr0RN4A BIVD_______ S44-4270
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Good buys
University Warehouse sale 
proves a haven for hungry 
student bargain hunters
iy Sally Kinscil
t»lt Witter
Students 'are always looking 
or a bargain . But few of them 
:now that som e of the greatest 
targains can be achieved right on 
ampus — in the form of 
alcu la to rs , typewriters, cam- 
ras, clothing, furniture and just 
bout anything else imaginable, 
it’s all part of the property 
ale held twice a year at the uni- 
ersity W arehouse to get rid of 
nclaimed lost and found items 
nd surplus items that various 
epartments need to get rid of, 
xplained J a c q u e  Rossi, the 
arehouse secretary and one of 
ttte people in charge of the pro- 
|ram .
The schedule to sell these 
items is the same every year and 
the sale takes place during spr- 
ihg and fall quarters, said Rossi, 
th e  sale fo r this quarter was held 
l^st week. ■
During the week designated to 
)|old the sale, those interested are 
given a chance to look at avail­
able items and make bids on 
them, she explained. During the 
tjext two days, the bids are ex- 
asnined and the highest bidder
for each item is listed so bidders 
can claim, and pay for, their 
item, she said.
If the item is not claimed 
within one day then the next 
highest bidder gets an opportu­
nity to claim it. Rossi added that 
if an item is not bidded on. or 
never claimed, then an open auc­
tion is held on the last day.
Quite a few of the items such 
as clothing, jewelry, pocket 
calculators and books come from 
lost and found, said Rossi. 
“ These are items that have al­
ready been in lost and found for 
at least six months. Usually it 
ends up being longer than that, 
about two full quarters.” She 
explained that money earned 
from lost and found items goes 
to a university scholarship fund.
Some of the other items are 
w h a t R o ssi d e sc r ib e d  as 
replacement items from depart­
ments. “ If we’re a hands-on uni­
versity, then we don’t need 
things that are obsolete; we need 
to keep updating,” she said. So 
departments are always giving 
them the old version of what’s 
been replaced and the money 
earned is returned to the
CVNTNIA CAM TANM tntan« DaHy
Landscapa archltactura major Jalf Farrartó acrutlnlxaa eompattng bids bafora tha warahouaa auction bagina.
department, she explained.
Another major category of 
things sold are surplus items, she 
said. “ Surplus is everything that 
comes from the departments but 
is not being replaced — they are 
just getting rid of it.”  She added 
that the money received from 
surplus items goes to the sute 
general fund.
Although each sale is different. 
Rossi said money earned overall 
averages to about $10,000 each
time, and the surplus far exceeds 
the lost and found >in money 
received as well as items sold. 
The sale held last week included 
an unusual amount of items, so 
the money gained is expected to 
be rather substantial.
But who comes in and buys 
this stuff? Rossi explained that 
each time a sale is held, quite a 
few regulars show up, ranging 
from dealers to students to 
faculty and staff. Usually these
people get good bargains from 
these items, but sometimes they 
don’t realize what they’re paying 
for, she said.
“ I hate to see people spend a 
lot of money on something that 
probably won’t work,” .she said. 
“ Most of the time there is some­
thing wrong with it.” The auc­
tion can get especially wild, she 
added. “ It’s like a fever, peopid 
really start getting into it and 
bidding likecrazy.” i
IT ^  FUN BEING AT THE CENTER OF ATTENTION
At Our Gala Barbeque, Saturday, May 17 12noon-6pm
Mustang Village will be giving away trips to Jamaica, 
Hawaii or Mexico. Our drawing will be held at our gala 
live broadcast BBQ on KSLY May 17. Stop by our of­
fice and register to win anytime.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 
Sunday May 18 9am-6pm
• Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
• Security and comfort
• Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
• All reserved parking
• Five laundry facilities
• Creekside balconies
• A place to study
• Convenient to banks and shopping centers
• Under New Management \
,  fOOTHOxX Biyp
IMUglANG VILL/^E
One M ustang Drive* SLO* (805)543-4950
CAMXJB
FRANCt«
t. I 4- » *■
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Architecture week gets underway
By Joinlfcr Smag ala
StattW rtt*!
A week-long program which 
examines the relationship be­
tween art and architecture will 
feature lectures throughout the 
week and conclude with a formal 
dance Friday night.
The week, titled “ ARchiTec- 
ture,”  is an effort to establish a 
line of communication between 
the architecture and art depart­
ments, said fifth-year architec­
ture student Randy Sabedra.
The influence of art upon ar­
chitecture and architecture upon 
art is the question of primary 
concern this week. “ We see a big 
connection (between art and ar­
chitecture) especially in the 
media, and that is what we are
invatigating,** Sabedra said.
Using the example of the TV 
series “ Miami Vice,“ Sabedra 
explained that the media is full of 
architectural elements and art
What sets style — 
art or architecture? 
The topic will be 
examined this week.
forms. “ We are trying to find out 
who sets the styles — art or ar­
chitecture,”  he said.
Monday through Thursday 
there will be a different lecture 
every night about the etfecu of
engineering, art, graphics and 
video photography on architec­
ture. AJl four lectures will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. in the gallery of the 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design Building.
The Beaux-Arts Ball, “ a 
aeatively formal affair”  on Fri­
day from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
Camp San Luis Officers Club will 
conclude the week of events. Live 
music, interior and exterior 
lighting exhibits and a video 
show ^ e  part of the evening 
festivities. Advance tkkeu for 
the ball are $8 single, $1S per 
couple and are available at the 
University Union Ticket Office, 
Cheap Thrills and Boo Boo 
Records in San Luis Obispo. 
Tickets will be $9 at the door.
Nice. .. Quiet... Comfortable
Valencia
Now Accepting Spring and Fall Reservations
• Two-Story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except caible-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center
555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
805/543-1450
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiroproctic Clinic Inc is sponsoring o spinal check­
up ond Scoliosis Screening program os o public service. This 
service will include consultotion physicol exominotion ond o 
report oHindings
WMNM6 JKNS or SNUl MSAUGNMINTS
DiniBM% Marred VWm 
Neck, Bwaidar 4 Arw Nia 
U w M ilU f Nia
NaakaMi k Nadi 4 Aral 
Ian af Umb
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11 you suffer from ony of these worning signs coH immediolely K> 
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinal p«A>iic 
servKe is for a limiltd time only, by appointment, pleoM. 
e ji’y ,, Please mention.ad at time of visit
For An Appointment Call 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate 1150 Grove Street San Luis Obispo
Working moms fight 
family income decline
W A SHINGTON (A P) — 
Working mothers are preserving 
family living standards in two- 
parent households that otherwise 
Would have experienced substan­
tial declines in income over the 
past decade, says a study releas­
ed Saturday.
” lf more mothers hgd not gone 
to work, the loss in family in­
come since 1973 would have been 
more than three times as great,” 
said Rep. David Obey, D-W1k ., 
chairman of the Joint Economic 
Committee.
Income in two-parent families 
fell 3.1 percent from 1973 to 1984 
and would have dropped 9.3 per­
cent if mothers had not increased 
their earnings and participation 
in the work force, according to a 
statistical analysis performed for 
the committee.
The report said family income 
increased yearly before 1973, but 
the level that year has not been 
matched since. Median family 
income In 1984 was 6.2 percent 
lower than in 1973, it said.
The measurements were ad­
justed fo r. inflation, the panel 
said. Thus greater dollar eam- 
iiigs would not rule out a drop in 
real income. It said that in 1973 
an average 30-year-old man 
earned 825,233 annually in 1986 
doUars; it said the amount had 
dropped to $18,763 by 1983.
The most dramatic decrease 
has been among young men, the 
study said, with a 30-year-old 
man earning 23 percent less on 
average in 1983 than in 1973.
“ The increasing willingneu of 
American mothers to assume the
dual responsibility of a job out­
side the home and raising a fami­
ly it a major reason why Ameri­
can families have reuined much 
of the prosperity they enjoyed in 
the early 1970s,”  the report said.
Mothers joining the work force 
at the fastest rate are not single 
heads of households but those 
from traditional two-parent 
households with children under 3 
years old, the study found.
Citing Labor Department 
statistics, the report said the 
participation rate o f single 
female heads of household in the 
work force increased from 38.3 
percent in 1973 to 44.3 percent in 
1983. Over the same period, the 
participation rate of married 
mothers with children under 3 
rose from 29.4 percent to 30.3 
percent.
Although working mothers 
have averted a substantial 
decline in gross family income, 
the study said, additional costs 
associated with two-earner fami­
lies have made the effect on net 
income more modest. It said the 
extra wages are signiflcantly off­
set by money spent on child care, 
additional clothing, transporta­
tion and services formerly per­
formed in the home.
“ The fact that more and more 
mothers are,' nevertheless, join­
ing the work force appears to in­
dicate the growing degree of 
economic necessity,”  Obey said.
The committee tu f f  » id  it it 
preparing another study on the 
degree to which these expenses 
cut into the additional income.
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Mustangs fall short 
with bid for nationals
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lorthrldga Friday and Saturday put tba Muatanga out of contantion lor Iho NCAA National CtiamplonaMpa.
Poly netters leave for nationals
By Gita V im aai
itWrtWf
With a team record of 18-6, the 
So. 2-seeded Cal Poly men’s ten- 
team is in Northridge for Na­
tional C o lleg ia te  A th letic  
^ssucia!ion Division II play.
Team competition b^ ins to- 
lay and continnes through 
Wednesday. Individual play will 
Thursday through Sunday, 
[tie top four singles players and
Baubles 
and 
Bangles
Jewelry
Sale
May
12-16
i  :  ■
all three doubles teams will par­
ticipate in the individual evenu.
Eight teams from throughout 
the country are invited to na­
tionals. and coach Hugh Bream 
is proud that Cal Poly is one of 
them.
“ It feels good to be invited as 
one of the teams that could be 
able to win the tournament,”  he 
said.
The Mustangs are ready to
play well in the team tourna­
ment, and the No. I and 2 
players. Bob ZoUer and Paul 
Landry, are expected to do well 
in individual singles and doubles. 
Bream said.
Landry, seeded No. IS na­
tionally, said he would like to win 
doubles with his partner ZoUer, 
ranked No. 12, but would be 
happy if they made it to the 
Set NETTERS, page 11
The Mustang softball players 
were ready to leave for the Na­
tional Championships in Akron. 
Ohio next week, but came up two 
wins short of the required air fare 
as'they lost to Northridge Friday 
and Saturday.
The No. 2-ranked Mustangs 
started out on the right fool at 
the Western Regional Champi­
onships at Northridge Friday. 
They beat UC Davis 2-1 in a 
marathon II-inning game, when 
Kecia Gorman drove in Lorie 
Norcia from third base. Norcia 
got on base because of the inter­
national tie-breaker rule, which 
says that if the game is still tied 
after 10 innings, the last batter 
out is automatically put on se­
cond base.
Lisa Johnson advanced Norcia 
to third to set up the game winn­
ing hit by Gorman in the llth . 
Hancock and Gorman went 2- 
for-4 in the game and pitcher 
Kandic Hill went all II innings 
for the win.
However, to reserve a spot on 
the plane to NCAA Nationals in 
Akron, the Mustangs needed to 
take two games from Cal State 
Northridge. the No. I-ranked 
Division 11 team in the nation.
The Mustangs beat Northridge- 
in both games of a double-header 
earlier this season, but it was not 
to be the same Friday as the 
Mustangs lost the first game 1-0. 
Saturday, with much of their 
momentum gone, the Mustangs 
dropped the second game to 
Northridge in the eighth inning
2- 1.
“ It was disappointing because 
the games were so close,’’ 
Mustang coach Becky Heidesch 
said. “ It’s a shafbe that the 
number one and two teams in the 
nation had to meet so early in the 
tournament.”
The Mustangs finished the 
season with a respectable 33-19-1 
record and placed second in the 
CCAA behind the Northidge Lady 
Matadors, who Heidesch thinks 
will win Nationals. “ We knew 
th a t w hichever team won 
Regionals would probably win 
Nationals too.
“ We played well overall, we 
just didn’t get some breaks and 
our offense never really got go­
ing. Defensively though, we were 
better than any team out there,” 
Heidesch said.
Despite their disappointing
second-place finish. several 
Mustangs received NCAA West
All-Region honors.
Senior shortstop Lisa Houk
made the Erst team All-Region, 
as did Kecia Groman at catcher 
and Jill Hancock as a leftfielder. 
The trio also received second 
team All-American honors.
Randie Hill made second team | 
All-Region as a pitcher and 
freshman Ellen was
selected as a first baseman.
But the Players weren’t the 
only ones to receive honors. 
Heidesch, in her first year as the 
Mustang’s coach, was selected as 
Western Regional Coach of the 
Year.
^ u r  S tu d e n t »using A d d re s s
lENTREPOINTE
FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING
*Three aU-you-can-eat meal programs 
*Two- and three-bedroom furnished suites 
*Computer Center w /m odem s 
* All utilities included except cable and pbone 
^Recreational facilities include:
•Fitness room w/ universal
•Aerobics center
•Spa
•Heated pool 
•Tennis court 
•Basketball court 
-Darit Room
^Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shopping
f '
BROAI)
s I R i: i: T
KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 
*C<Nnputer Center w/ access to  Poly ' 
*Newly modeled kitchenette units with 
microwaves for the independent lifestyle
* Quiet comfortable study center
* All utilities included except cable and phone 
*Recreatiooal facilities include:
•Fitness center ^
•Entertainment center
•Pool
•Tennis court 
•Baaketball court
^Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shopping
B ix ik sto fe
61 North BkoadStreet 
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Wheelmen are reigning champions
ByT. Williams
Spofti Editor
There is no more doubt about 
which school has the best cycling 
team in the West.'
All season long the question 
was: Which team is the best. Cal 
Poly or Stanford? But Sunday,' 
the Cal Poly Wheelmen put an 
end to the debate when they «(ere 
declared the overall winner of the 
1986 Western Region Collegiate 
Cycling Championships.
The first day of competition 
began at 9 a.m. on Pozo Road 
with .a road race. Ken Baker won 
it for the C team with teammate 
Jeb Thornburg a close second. 
Elizabeth Strangio finished third 
for the Wheelmen, followed by 
her teammate Danielle Micheletti 
in ninth place.
Jim Fisher placed sixth in the 
road race for the Wheelmen in 
the B event, Andres Eulate 
finished ninth and Mike Bennett 
crossed the line I4th. Tony Ward 
led the Wheelmen in the A 
category with a sixth place 
finish, Sheldon Smith picked up 
points in eighth and Craig 
Anderson finished 10th.
There was also a time trial 
scheduled for later that day, but 
the California Highway Patrol 
canceled the competition, saying 
the riders were a road hazard.
The Wheelmen pulled off a 
sweep in the criterium on campus 
Sunday. Robert Enzerink led the 
Wheelmen across the line in first, 
followed by Bennett in second 
and Greg Letendre in third.
The A category was shrouded 
in controversy over the winners, 
but unofficially Jim Kinney 
placed lOth, Smith finished sev­
enth and John Loomis sixth. 
Tony Ward finished neck-and- 
neck with a UCSB rider, but ac­
cepted third place in the name of 
good sportsmanship.
“ Everyone was very impressed 
with the courses,“  said Sheldon 
Smith, an A team rider. “ They’re 
thinking about having the 
Championships here every year.”
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NETTERS
From
finals.
Cal Poly’s No. 3 player Jim 
Rakela said he had pre-match
jitters.
“Nationals are .kind of like 
Wimbeldon with all the pressure 
it’s like how you feel the week 
before finals — you can’t wait to 
get it over with,”  he said.
The Mustanfs’ main competi­
tion is UC Davis. Cal Poly lost to 
Davis earlier in the season in a 
close 5-4 match, although it was
recently discovered that Davis 
had an ineligible player when 
they played Cal Poly, so the 
match was forfeited. The Davis 
player is now back on the team, 
so the competition will be as 
tough as before.
Other major competition is 
Hampton Institute, which is a 
school from Virginia, and Chap­
man College. Last year the 
Mustangs lost to Hampton and 
Cal Poly came in third. Chapman 
was the favorite team to win un­
A«ro|at spMksr MIks Marlow, a
C*l Ploy graduate, will talk on 
the Peacekeeper Project Monday 
May 12 at 7 pm In Scinence North 
215. Sponsered by AIAA
AMA
TUESDAY 11-12 ARCH 225 
GENERAL MEETING
SH PE
ociety ol Hispanic Profoeekmal 
ngineers meeting Thursday May IS  
fle c tions  for next year's officer 
lanquet and volleyball tournament 
Ml be discussed. Cast your volai
HORSEPACKINQ 
lorsepacking In the High Sierra 
ood food, great horaes, May 24-26 
Ign up In the Escape Route U U 112.
INK TRIANGLES
film about anh-gay prefudlce
ues 13 May 7PM San Luis Lounge
ponaored by GLSU, MCC, and Housing
IVE GRADUATION TICKETS FOR 
ALE. CALL NOW 14714143 Jennifer
SOPHOMORES a  JUNIORSM 
WOULD YOU LIKE A CHALLENGE? 
WANT TO TEST YOUR BODY AND 
CHALLENGE YOUR MIND?? 
CALL 546-2371
ASK ABOUT “SUMMER TRAINING"
OULD THE PERSON THAT STOLE MY 
■TUMP JUMPER" MOUNTAIN BIKE 
iST WEDS, PLEASE RETURN ITU I 
AGINE HOW I MUST FEEL. RETURN 
) ORIGINAL SITE OR CALL FOR 
TlRNGMNTS NO QUESnOHS 541-2254
$5 FOR 20 MIN. 8URVEYI 
mors and grads, Aprd-Aug. *86 grads. 
)n5ri29:304Chum aeli
IcOHOL WHAT IS IT? The truth 
Ricohol Is a drug. Gal the 
p  about alcohol through our 
^shops. CaH the Alcohol Peci 
uMtion Team at 546-1211
l^ eur lantaelle Femiel Delss:
F had a wondailiil «me Batwdey 
|m at ourflret aMwal Baresi iBalll
TheBwBieiael
«BM aC M O iM Ba
r  ' to goto Canada's World M iF  
F»e In June for two months up 
I coast to falr-4eok thru o o lo f 
^^le-for$300Miwn«L rae 
^  If before-arheia M ae« CaM 
>■7114 If inisroatad a« . B, M «k .
ALPHAPW  
3fMTSON YOUR V «A LL  VICTORY 
Must Have Bean The Prwaam aBRQt 
a lp h a  EPBILOH PI
FOUND-pendant-call to describe 549- 
8079.
ATTENTION UNDERWATER THRILL- 
SEEKERS: The Scuba Chib Is getting 
down at the ChnI Is. with the UC8B dhre 
club Bring $49 to tee. a spot Tuee.*5/13 
SCI N 206. Info on Get Wet.
HELPI Triangle sorority pin losti Sigma 
Kappa In center surrounded by pearla. 
Please call 541-4661 or 5434748 If found. 
Very sentimentali I
LOST CAT
Female, orange, long hair, no claws. 
Please call 54437S0
LOST CAT
Female, Orange, Long hair. No Claws 
Please call 5444750.
: fd m a jo r s  g r a d , in  ju n e , AUG or
3EC of 1086 ere invited to 1st Senior 
Brunch free for Senior and 1 guest June 
SI 10:30am RSVP by May 23 Call Lisa at 
S443769.
REWARDITote Bag w/Books LOST In 
Lib. parking Lot on 400 PLEASE 
HELPI I Call Derek 5444030 Anytime
FREE-WELL ALMOST! I 
Tune up your vehicle, at the ASI 
Hobby garage-mear the entrance to 
Poly Canyon. Open DAILY. Stop By.
Word Processing for the cleanest 
term reports. Affordable and FAST. 
One free revlalon***20%  o ffll •**  
Intro Offer-RESUME BANK-4 high 
quality coplea/lndeflnlte storage 
Reg. $15. NOW $10 for 2 pgs. BOTH 
OFFERS to 5/28.5434161, M-Sa, 94.
"A" Papers come from Linda Black 
LaeerTypesetResume$15 541-3883
AAA Secretarial service 
Papers-Resumes-Letters 
Word Processing
Classified Computer, 756 Santa Rosa, 
5434321
Accurate, neat A reasonable typing, 
paper, projects, resumes. 528-7066.
ACCURATE. PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN 
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1557.
COMPUT-IT 5444420. OuaUty word 
processing, term papers, professional 
reeumee. Top quality laser printing.l
Don't spend your Spring Indoors. Call 
Suzie for your typing needs. 5267805.
Editing $ Typing. Senior Pro|ects are my 
specialty. APA fomtaL etc. Delivery. 
Vickie, Tiger Streem Press, PB 7764299.
FOR ALL YOUR TYHNG NEEDS CALL 
B O N N IE , 5 4 3 -0 5 2 0 , EVES.
FOR THE BEST PAPERS CALL 
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES 
BETHANIE ECKLES 5467773
OVERNIGHT Service (usually) 
$ l40ip g  typical. Leene 5469039
R6R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-Bat; 9 anv6 pm; 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING BERV. 
CALL NANCY AFTER 8PM 5434774
Resumes, Papers, Protects, Word 
Prooeeeing. 10% dleoDunt before 
May 10th. Consha Office 8 u ^  
Piamo Beach Fh. 7765851, Days 
46647a4,eves.
SCRIBE SHOP461-0468. Typktg, 
word proeeeekiB. Open all year.
Typing-Word Pioeeeelng 7725863 
Senior Plateóte, Reeumee, Etc.
r'jEX.ssssr’
WORD FROCESSBfO: t1.78M s oe 
Berdor Fioieols, Heaumes, 6461788.
WOHDFROdBÉBBfQ, b6 bOR~ 
FWXieCTB,FAFaB 64B6833
8 to6 Fkie. 6« lllae, ataiBdiDpefl. Faal6 
B-100B.
til their No. 2 player recently 
quit the team.
“ The lots huru Chapman a 
great deal because they don’t 
really have good depth. Their 
lower-ranked players can’t com­
pare to their top players.” Bream 
said.
R akela th in k s th a t the 
Mustangs have a good chance at 
nationals partly because they 
have a lot of seniors playing.
“ Seniors often have the expe­
rience necessary to come through
Part time salse worker. RJ Reynolds 
Tobacco Is seeking an Individual to In­
stall fixturea In retail calls. Must have 
own car. Up to 20 hours per week. Call 
Aaron evenings and weekends at 541- 
4240.
SUMMER JOBS 2 40hr/1 20hr wk 
MUST HAVE CLEAN DRIVING RECORD 
and En|oy Working with People 
Contact Kathy at 5415751 Salary 
$4hr.
SUMMER JOBS:
Fine High Sierra Family and Girla Camp 
seeka llve-ln COUNSELORS (16up) to 
TEACH: Dramatics, Riding, Vaulting, 
Horse Care, Crafts, Swimming, Water 
B allet Walerskling, Fok OuKar, Tennis, 
Gymnastics, Archery, RIflery, Canoeing, 
Sailing, Nature-Hiking, Pre-School. 
ALSO NEED: program Director, and 
housekeepers. (800)227-9000
TRUCK DRIVER W ANTED. L o c i 
dellverlee of buHdlng msterlal. /Lpproxl- 
malely 25-30 per sreek. Must hove truck 
experience and good OMV record. Must 
be available during suirwner. Min. age 21, 
can 8am-4pm 544-1318
Work your summer In beautiful 
LAKE TAHOE
Souvenir A T-ehkt s elee. Comer 
Cafe. Subektlaed houekig. 440 perfhr 
sign up at placement canter.
A m d e k ir Amber $110 
Compuler M onllor9860146
Bathing suit salai All onwpleoe 
bathing suits on sale at 30% off 
for month of May only at The Sea 
Bam In AvHa Baschi
Beet selection of swimwear and 
eunglaeeee for men and women. 
Thafs |u4< tfM way It lai 
The See Bam, AvHa Beach.
Conn trumpet with case 8  aoc. $360 
eeaauH wetsuit top 825 ph 5464488
Desks 842 ooffaa tabtee 885 endtabtee 
818 3x6  shekrae 886 Showroom 641-1386 
FOUR IMPORTANT FACTS:1) Summer Weattier Is how now
2) The *88 Bitinie hove arrtvod 
J ^Tlie mew's Beaohweardept has
bgen entarged
4) We now carry 8 motor Branda of 
Quality sunglaasoe
HF t88B FtHBONAL OtMaFUTER 
Expemded to Bit k, twin < 
dtfva,ThlwlitatFdwWr. t
b to iS h tn a a ^ l^  
uoAotW under waaaahk 8 *6 8  Him. 
CaH 841-4361
when they’re under pressure and 
in a clutch,” he said.
Bream said the Mustangs have 
had a very successful season and 
he is happy with the team 
regardless of what happens at 
nationals.
“ It has been an extremely good 
group of players this year and 
they w ork^ hard to get where 
they are,” Bream said. “ As a 
team they improved a lot, and 
that’s what a year committment
SOPHOMORES 8  JUNIORSM 
COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA 820(Vmo. 
AFTER YOU GRADUATE?? 
CHECK IT OUT CALL 5462371 
ASK ABOUT "SUMMER TRAINING”
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT! 
Working In Fleharlas 
Excellent earning potential -  $10,0(X> 
plus for 2 months. Over 8000 openings. 
Complete detailed 1966 guidance booklet 
Including everything one should know 
and employment llstinga. Send $5.00 to 
M and L Research, P.O. Box 84006, Seatle 
Wa 96124.
le It Tnjs You Can Buy Jeeps tor $44 
through the U.S. goverment? Get the 
facts todayt Call 1412-742-1142 
E xt 8545.
NAGEL
NC*7 unframed 
$500 obo 5465356 Amy
PHD CAPtaOWN BLACK $75 7731376.
CRUISESHIPS: AIRLINES.HIRINGI 
SUM M ER.CAREER.OVERSEASICALL  
FOR 0UI0E,CASSETTE.NEW8SERVICE. 
9 16 -9 44 -4 4 44  ext .  CW21.
FEM RM MT WANTED 150kno 
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 5415726
FEM RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE BDRM 
In large a p t 3 min wB to Poly. Summer 
88 8  next school yr. ONLY $173/MTH 
CALL KATHY OR LEAVE MSGE 544-1451
Fern rmmte needed-Sum. sublet 6/155/31. 
Great a p l5 ta f Gar. Cble, H20 pd. 8 ^  for 
ENTIRE sum itl CaH Karen now-546- 
964311
Female Rmmt needed Fall share 
2bd Apt Fum, water, gm, cable 
Pd, 5 min from Poly 170/mo 
5465177.
JEWISH RMMTS
Breainoaaa, cheap renL super 
envkonmanL SmrfFaH 6415788
NEED 2 M RMT for FALL 
STAFFORD GARDENS 18Qfmo. 
CALL 641-1382
SUMMER ROOMIES WANTEDI11 
2fml to Shaw im In nlee fum. apt 
8 min waHc to FoN gibg, water pd. 
JUNE 16- 8ept 168180Km) Neg 
CALL6464613 or6464608
1, ^  or 8 Fe Bhr Apt bogIM  
Poly, POOL oabte. Nloa ptooa. 
S41-4M 1-UoaBooal
L Ctooe to 
8204mofea
io r2 Ffwte needed 
CH6AP REMTt ABAF 8435186
2 FRMTB. FALL8 6 8 HARBMBrRBDRM 
Bf OONOa 8188800. FUHN. CALL 848- 
6470
8 FUNO« lLBLOOraNaFORA4TH 
OWN ROOM AT WOOOBOB 6465476
is all about.”
Team member Hal Sweasey 
said that the fact that the team 
gets along well is their strong 
point and is what will pull them 
through nationals.
Rakela agreed. “ The team 
wasn’t as talented as last year, 
but was willing to work hard and 
sacrifice. Everyone gets along 
this year and the high level of 
support sometimes psychs out 
other teams.”
OWN RM. SHARE LARGE NICELY FURN 
CONDO FOR SUMMER. 2 CAR OAR. DW, 
FP. BY MEADOW PK. RESP MALE NON- 
SMOKER. AVAIL JUNE 15. $285 plus 
DEP, 1/2 UTIL. JOHN aft 6 541-0662
OWN ROOM for quiet, neat M/F 
290/mo. Avail 6-1 5445272.
We're stocked up w/1966 SHIRTS, 
TRUNKS, SWIMSUITS, T5HIRTS, 
SUNGLASSES, BEACH CHAIRS, FLO­
JOS, Other beachy stuff. Check out 
the NEW surruner look at SEA BARN 
Avila Beach.
HONDA SPREE SCOOTER 8  EXTRAS 
Perfect corrditlon, red, only used 
a lew times. $396.00 obo callany 
time after 9D0 pm at 5445145.
VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET. CHARCOAL 
Metallic w/black lop. Many xiras.
XLNT COND. GREAT FOR THE GRAD 
OR JUST FOR SUMMER FUN. 5415763
F rmmato needed to share rm In 
Laguna Lk condo $180/mo, all util 
pd. Waeherfdryar, garage, lacuzzi, 
frpic. Avail now 541-860}
ROOM AVAILABLE NOW $220 
own room In Laguna Lake area apt. 
$225 Deposit. Call 541-1326
SPLENDID SUMMER SUBLET 1 Bdrni 
overlooking pool 5 min walk to 
Poly $360mio. 5445805.
SUM SUBLET HOUSE W/Lga Backyard
W/D near Bus atop/maiket
Mat Bdrm $196, Private Cabin $196,
Sm rm $196, Lrg rm to ahore $136ea 
(ALL 541-2541 ask for Joe.
3F Roomates needed 205/mo to shre 
Fully fum. New Lgn LK Cortdo.ffpl., 
gar,wash/dry. Avail Sum. 8 Fell 
546H4ii5Alllaon.
4 F rmts for Fall $150 ahr, $300 own 
micro, d/w, w/d, grg 5465190 Nancy
Apt. Sublet lor Sum Qtr. 2 Bdrm, 
cla to Poly, Price Neg. W ill Rent 
by room or bed. 5465130544 3664
Apt 4 Sum/FaH $150/mo ar>d,Electrlc 
1/2 mile to Poly CaN Fred 6415582
Fern. Rmmt wanted to share rm In condo 
Close to town, micro, dishwaaher, coble 
morel 200fmo. Avail June. For Info call 
MIchela 5415722
BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDRM LAGUNA LAKE 
HOUSE-SUMMER RENTAL 5464467
Fern needed to ahore rm In fully fum. 
Laguna Lake condo. 8206/mo avail now 
micro, bekyd, waoh/dry, etc. 541-1764
Fern needed to share room for 
aummor. fum. micro, water paid 
cloee to campus POOL 5465152
NAME YOUR FRICEl
Ibdna, 81/2 bath, peeL bbq, Mks 
h Poly. CaH 8464274 or 1882 or 8183
OWN RM IN LARGE 4BDRM APT 
238A40 NEAR POLY C A U  5447374
Own room In houeecloan, 2 bike to Po- 
ly.Lndiy, petto, micro carport. Avail 616  
only 8280/mo. caH 5443791
SAGRADO CORA20N TOWNHOUSE 80 
CA8A8T NOWLEASE CALL 5467866.
STUDENT HOUSING AT ITS BESTI 
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONDOS 
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC ROOM 
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO 
POLY 75 STENNER ST. 5468666 .
Summer Sublet Condo with pool'
2bdnn, negotiable. CaH 5465227
SUMMER SUBLETI $600 FOR ENTIRE 
8UMMERI Nice 1 bdrm /tp l w pvt 
patio, laundry, pool, sauna. WaHi 
to school. 5414386 after 5]00pm
Summer aptl-2peraon, 1 bdrm jiea r 
campue,fumlehad jiooLbbq 5447681.
2 bdnn oondo oloae to Poly, fire 
pleoe, 0/W, deck and garage, 8780 
per month. Bit 5186 after 6. Also
3 and 4 bdrm houaes kl 8LO.
•UYINQAHOU6E7 
Fot a bea Hat of aH thè affoidable houaae 
8  oondoe tor sale bi 8LO, 8 kilo on naw 
oondoe naor Foly, cali Btova Neleon, F/8 
INC. 8485870
Fot a fpsa Hat of Mopoftloo tor 
sala InBLO ara aae evalutatlon 
of sdtalyourpeeaantFtoFarty la 
woNh,eaHilaiMcBttdeatOewtory 
21.841-19E1 Doya. 6415101MOHT6
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Two girls win 
battle, attend 
prom as pair
MONTEREY (AP) — Two girU 
who won a court battle to attend 
their high school prom together 
enjoyed the big event after over­
coming a last-minute problem: 
they forgot to bring their ticket.
“ I can’t believe I forgot the 
prom bid,”  said a distressed 
Stephanie Salgado, 17, realizing 
she was armed with a court order 
but no $23 ticket to the event 
Saturday night.
School ofHcials, however, ad­
mitted Salgado and her friend, 
18-year-old Marie Hawkins, 
without it.
Once inside, they were apiong 
the stars of the prom. Salgado, 
wearing a black-and-white gown, 
and Hawkins, dressed in a tux­
edo with a blue bow tie and top 
hat, gave TV and newspaper in­
terviews.
Tube water polo 
proves to be 
inner-esting 
test o f skill
Ron Nunaa, a Happy Hippo Aqua 
Oorka taam mambar, shows In- 
flatad taam prtda as ha flails his 
arms and lags In an Innar tuba 
watar polo battia against a 
mambar of tha Six Jarks and a 
Squirt taam. Both taanta hava 
bsan pooling thair talants aa part 
of tha Cal Poly Innar-muralS' 
sporta program.
HOUV HAVUtTVaSyMMa »«ay
rCrand Terraced 
Apts.
1 Bedroom Furnished 
Townhouses
• Laundry Facilities 
•Free cable TV,’ water
• Free parking 
•Pool
• 4 blocks from Poly 
•Now leasing for ‘86-
‘87 contracts .
614 Grand Avc. 
544-6174
GRADUATION
From page 1
The packeu contain require­
ments for*|raduation, including a 
senior evaluation four quarters 
prior to intended graduation, and 
a double check of the summary of 
remaining degree requirements 
sent with students’ senior 
evaluation by the Evaluations 
Office.
Also, information on costs for 
participating in the ceremony are 
included in the packet, ahhough 
there is no fee involved for mak­
ing graduates’ degrees part of 
their permanent record.
Ceremony costs include a $10 
fee that must be paid at the Orad 
Center in the bookstore, and $10 
plus tax for the cap and gown or
$21 plus tax for master's can­
didate regalia, also to be paid at 
the bookstore. Caps and gowns 
can be purchased from May 12 
through the morning of the 
graduation ceremony.
[>iplomas must also be pur­
chased at the bookstore, and the 
prices range less than $10. Upon 
graduates’ purchase of diplomas, 
receipts are sent to the Records 
Office, which serves as notifica­
tion for the Records Office to 
order the diploma. Diplomas will 
be mailed to graduates approxi­
mately four months following 
confirmation that all d^ ree  re­
quirements have been met.
S pring com m encem ent is 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday,
you are 
^  cordially
Mted 
to
attend 
the...
^om  oj theßi^ny Nerds
D a te: Wednesday May 14 
P la c e : T ord U a l ^ t s  
T im e: 9 p m
A td re: Nerdwear, Formal & Informal
* P ru e s  w il l  be  a w a rd e d  *
*  F ro m  K in g & Q m a e n  o f  th e  N e rd e  w ill h e  c ro w n e d  *
June 14. The procession of grad­
uates will form at 9:13 a.m. at 
assigned assembly areas for each 
school. AftCT the ceremony is 
completed, there will be a reces­
sional to the seven different 
school reception locations.
The individual school assembly 
areas are: School of Agriculture 
— Erhart Agriculture Building 
patio; School of Ajchilecture and 
E n v iro n m e n ta l  D esign  — 
Chumash Auditorium; School of 
B usiness — Business A d­
m inistration and Education 
Building, west entrance; School 
of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities — Cal Poly Theatre 
lawn; School of Engineering — 
D exter Lawn; P ro fessiona l 
Studies and Education — Main 
Oym; School of Science and 
Mathematics — Science Build­
ing, south patio.
Ahhough a possible speaker 
for the ceremony has been 
chosen , the un iversity  is 
awaiting confirmation, said Stan 
Bernstein, director of Public Af­
fairs.
Graduates participating in the 
ceremony will each receive five 
guest tickets when they pay their 
commencement fee. Because the 
stadium holds 13,000 people, and 
2,300 to 2,600 lo u â t e s  are ex­
pected to participate in the cer­
emony, no additional tickets will 
be made available, said Coats.
The Administration looked 
throughout San Luis Obispo 
Coimty to find an alternate site 
to accommodate more people, 
said Coats, but it was unable to 
find a place.
Coats said that three years ago 
the university gave out more 
tickets than the stadium could 
hold. When the stadium had 
reached full capacity. Public 
Safety officers closed the gates, 
leaving angry parents outside 
the gates holding tkkeu in their 
hinds. Therefore, two years ago 
the university was forced to limit 
the number of tickets to five per 
graduate.
This has caused high prices to 
be paid for unused tickets — up 
to $30 each, according to Coats. 
Although the Administratioo has 
asked that graduates whh extra 
tickets give them away to those 
who need them. Coats said he 
continues to see advertiaementt 
for unused' tickets in Mustang 
Daily.
To take some of the pressure 
off the spring commencement 
ceremony, a fall ceremony was 
added this year. Coats estimated 
that 330 graduates participated 
after completing their graduation 
requiremenu during the fall.
6 6 L 6 - a ^ r 6 w - c a m p - ^
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
July and August at raaident camp on Huntington Lake In tha John 
Muir Wlldemaas for boys and girls ages 7-14. Counsalora to In­
struct Watarskling, Backpacking, Horseback Riding, Archary, 
Arts and Crafts, RIflary, Sallling and Windsurfing. Must ba highly 
sklllad. $300 a month plus room, board and laurxlry. For mora In­
formation or an application;
CagKkary WhNa, Program Otr. WrftacQaW Arrow Camp Program Dkodor 
---- giJL8i»063$--------------|7»ot.l>alnt«raaiOardapa.CA«MMt
The Best
IT COSTS NO MORE!
CAMERA
C e r l's l Coast ' l i a b l i  c a m e r a  s to r e CXXHIRf
